Activities with Bear
Happiness activity.....
What colour is anger?
What has made you angry in the past? How
does your body feel when you are angry?
Maybe it feels hot or cold. Maybe it feels
prickly or sharp. Maybe it feels sweaty or stiff.
What colour and shape is your anger? Perhaps
you could even turn it into a character, like the
monster in the story.
Write about it or draw it.

Bear’s Wordsearch

Can you do this bear word search?

Moon
Chalk
Syria
Monster
Protest
Biscuit
Share your creations......

Mother
Pistachio
Apricot
Bear
Cub
Mountains

We’d love to see what you write, draw or make.
Share them with us on Facebook @ Midnight at the Museum or on Instagram
@midnight_pelican with the hashtag #midnightatthemuseum

Make a tasty bear biscuit

Ingredients

Method

To make ghraybeh (Middle Eastern
shortbread cookies) you’ll need:

Step 1
Mix the sugar and softened butter
together until you can’t see any lumps of
butter.
Step 2
Stir in the flour and bring the mixture
together to make the biscuit dough. Shape
into a ball.
Step 3
Cover the biscuit dough with cling film and
put it in the fridge for an hour.
Step 4
Now ask your grown up to heat your oven
to 160 degrees and take your dough out of
the fridge.
Step 5
Roll it into small balls (you should get
about 20 if you’re making them the right
size – each one should weigh about 9g).
Step 6
Line a baking sheet with paper, press the
dough balls down onto it to squash them a
bit then push nuts into the top to make a
bear’s face.
Step 7
Ask your grown-up to help you cook them
in the oven until they’re golden brown – it
should take between 10 and 15 minutes.

125g plain flour

60g Icing Sugar

125g softened butter or ghee

Pistachio nuts to decorate
(or you could use different
nuts like almonds or
hazelnuts)

Share your creations!
#midnightatthemuseum

Wait till they’re completely cool before
eating them as they break very easily when
they’re warm.

